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she Is giving gome New York city boys
a dose of country life In the Palisade*
interstate park along the Hudson
This park is a thing of beauty and
a Joy forever to the millions of tht
metropolis. Welfare organizations an
nually make vacation Joys there pos-
sible to hundreds of thousands of
hoys and girls to whom a scene like
this Is fairyland. Doubtleui there
are boys In this Hue who never before
saw a wild flower or heard a wild
songbird; who have not known what
it was to play under the shade of
trees and In clean air. These boys
will absorb health and strength and
Ideas; this glimpse of a new world
may be the turning point 'ln their
live*, t

I'lcture No. 2 Is one to warm the
cockles of the heart-of every man
who was once the same kind of boy.
A look at It carries the conviction
that every boy should hate a chance
to play after Doctor Nature's - own
fashion. Contrast with him the city
boy whose knowledge of life la de-
rived almost entirely from the mov-
ing pictures. Which boy has received
the better start on a career aa a use-
ful, likable * human creature T The
youngster who has landed his "big
one" has felt the nrge of Incentive,
the thrill of sportsmanship, the pride
of achievement ?each a valuable les-
ion la itself.

i

l tTHKIt NATURE, M. D..
Is really a very clever

1 practitioner. Her medl-

JL JL cine Is usually easy t<f
take and she generally
manages to make the pa-

m tlenta like the treatment.
J IjT She belongs to the eclectic

: school of medicine an 'lyy o uses any sort of remedy

tfeKVLR that seems to suit the
ca«e. And she's far from
orthodox, for she adver-

sers and site drums up patients
Kv«ry spring, when that tired feeling

kits us all after a winter of hard
work?and no lesa strenuous avocs-
lleas ?she not only fills the newspa-
pers with display ada of mountain
sod seashore and forest lake, but ahe
gets in a private call to each one or
as something like this:

"Stop, look, listen! Drop the stren-
?.?us life. Take up the simple life.
I*auae, take breath, relax."

Slie has ? persuasive tongue, has
aid Mother Nature. Anyway, the
whole country Is awheel this very

\u25a0dnute, doln? just whst Doctor Nature
laid them to do. And quite likely It
la a lucky thing for the American
Mtion.

for the American people are under
Indictment Just now ss the moat law-
less nation of earth. The Indictment
eeatains special counts of murder,

robbery and other crimes of violence.
Those defending our people endeavor
to throw the blame on lack of police
prated lon, faulty legal procedure, sen
sational newspapers snd so on.

Bat the criminologists know better.
They declare emphatically that the
prevalence of crime Is a symptom of
basic disturbance in our emotlonll
stability. When a people, they say.
has a normal emotional life, every-
thing goes smoothly and the nation
ps agrees* a. When Its emotional life la
sbaormal. emotional Instability shows
Itself, with Insanity. and crime as
natural resultant*. Automobiles, the

swrlfi and Jass carried to extremes;
rsmpitxlty ahd artificiality of Ufe In
the Mg cities, snd avocatlona that are
aa stren sou* aa vocations are the
nnes they see of our emotions! In-
stability. These have drained the
nervous vitality of our people.

Right hare Mother Nsture, M. D?
steps In with an offer of aid

The pictures suggest some of Doctor
Nature's many activities. In No 1

Photographing Sounds
Ronnd' photographs recording the

guises I* the cabins of Imperial Alr»
ways cross-channel passenger slrplsnes

whilst Is sctnal flight are to be ob-

tained by Prof. A. M. Low with a vlaw
t* locating the actual sowce of the

varioo* sounds.
The big Napier engines nssd on

many of the air expresses hare already

toen silenced dyrea.

How about mental benefits? They
have seen many an object lesson of
esrth in the making?naked granite
peak, eroded valley, glacier, gorge
and moraine. They have been In a
vaat exhibit In the national parks of
wild life?animal, bird and plant.
Surely they should have gained edu-
cationally. They have driven and
camped with people from every nook
and corner of the United States?the
fanner from Nebraska, the banker
from Illinois, the merchant from Loui-
siana. the manufacturer from New
York, all with their women folks. Has
that not msde for democracy ?

Doctor Nature is exceedingly busy

In the national parks this summer.
The nationnl park service reports,

with the season yet several weeks
from Its peak, thst all records for at-
tendance will be broken. And that Is
a good thing for the nation. For out-
door recreation amid scenes of nat-
ural scenic beauty Is the best anti-
dote for the many Ills of our modern
civilisation. V

Doctor Nature in the national parks Is
allowing her patients a wonderland.
At the Grand Canyon ahe It' showing
tbem the most sublime spectacle In
sll the world?snd the worid'f great-
est exhibit of erosion. In Rocky
Mountain she tskes them to' the
"Roof of the World" on the Con-
tinental Divide and ahowa them the
most remarksble collection of high
granite peaks snd beautiful valleys
known to man. In Vellowstoos they,
are seeiug mors fteysers thsn all the
rest of the world ran show and buf-
falo and elk and moose snd bear In
their, native wilderness. In Mount
Rainier they are enjoying winter
sports in the snow la midsummer
and gasing upon the largest single-
peak gtsder syststn?s vast snd Im-
pressive mountain with Ita top anow-
dad and with Its flower belt between
lea sad forest-clad slopes.

Picture No. & affords a glimpse of
winter sport in the snow In the Yose-
mlte National park. Now there Is s
new Idea about winter sports abroad
In the land?and Doctor Natare most
hesrtUy approves. For several sea-
sons winter sports have been increaa-
tngly populsr In New England and In
Yosemite, Rocky Mountain sndJCount
Rainier National parka The young
people are taking to them amaxlngty.
It's a good thing, too. Chasing the
summer the year round may be good
for the old and the feeble. But for
the red-blooded man and woman a
touch of froet Is needed to harden up
the fibre and bring about tbs tall
stature mental, moral snd physical
And a playful battle with Jack Frost,
with ski, snow-shoe. bobsled snd to-
boggan ss wespons. brings s health
ful physical fatigue and a keen ap-
petite and 1 s dreamlsas sleep thst
isuse Doctor Nsture to beam with
pleasure.

Picture No. 4 show, two eastern

«lris looking down from a height on
s fertile section of Utah. The whole
scenic West ,1s full this summer with
girls from sU parts of the country.

And moat of them are ID trousem It's
a becoming dress?ln most cases?and
for mountain climbing and riding aao
hiking It Is the sensible dress These
girls ere fsr from home. Everyone'
will sdmlt that their long trip by

motor car wilt benefit tbem physically

And so on. wonder after wonder Is
Doctor Nature ?bowing her patients,
with Inn QUI for the physical body,
for the mentality, for the tout. She
shows then majestic scenes, bat eren
more majestic la the response she
swakens la the human mind and soot.
For we are poor specimens Indeed If
we are not bettered by association
with the beautiful and majestic In
natural scenery.

volring st high speed and the rib ration

of the stay wires produce diet last
noises, and It to with a rlew to tracing

and eliminating three that Professor
Low to to carry oat his experiments.

It la hoped to produce a passenger
air express In which the noise Inside
the cabin Is actually leas than oa the
latest express train.

Soma SmcAwW
A pastor In aa tadlaqapotto church

' recently was ftaisaalaa the masner
- 1 e

la which the strong somstltnes pray
on the weak. To lliastrate he re-
cited aa Incident in which a little
Spit* dog owned by him had been at-
tacked a few days before by a large
Airedale. T

Waxing warn aa ha recalled the
Incident he said, emphatically :

"And that air derU rushed acmes
the street and sstoed the little dog."

The "derir* part obrlooaly waa a
slip of the toegva, for the pastor plain-
ly waa irtimwil The congress-
tlon smiled. Some eren \u25a0lckesi

?A ' ;
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? CHARLOTTE TO BE"EIGHTH ?,
? DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS. ?

? ? |
> |

' Charlotte, N. C.?In the reorgan- ?

' ization of the prohibition enforce- ?

' meat units throughout the country. *

1 the ('a roll nan and Georgia have ?

been grouped Into the eighth dig- *.

trict, and headquarters will be ?;
\u25a0 moved from Atlanta to Charlotte ? i

and housed In the old United *,
' States Mint building adjoining the *,

pwtoffice on West Trade Street. ? \
A small army force men t ?

officials will be assembled here. *

and Bin P. Sharp, present dlvls- *

ional chief of the North Carolina- *

Virginia district, will select them ?

' in case he Is retained as admlnis- *

? trator for the nejk- district, which. ?

'it is indicated. Is likely.. State *

? Prohibition Director Albert B. Col- *j
' trane. it is said, may be retained ? |
' In the service in some capacity. ?

? The reorganization plan of As- ?

' sistant Secretary Andrews of the ?

' Treasury Department, Intended to *\
' be effective August 1, has been *|
' changed to be effective S'eptem- *

» ber 1,. ?

» ?

? ???'????????????????

TRINIDAD 'SWEPT BY FJ.OOD!
\u25a0

RAILWAY BRIDGES WASHED

AWAY AND TRAFFIC

BLOCKED.

Trinidad. Coto.?Hundreds of low-,
and homes are flooded, bridges wreck-

?d. railroad tracks washed out and
leavy property damage has been done
'ollowing a cloud burst here.

At 8.30 the waters had begun to
recede somewhat, but another heavy

.lood.of water was reported decending

towaW the city from the Stonewall
mountain region, 40 miles westj where
& cloudburst was reported abput the
same as that in Trinidad.

The cloudburst occurred in two sec-
tions. the first coming at C o'clock
followed by a major deluge before 7
o'clock. Retaining walls of the river
banks broke under the Impact of the
latter torrent and hundreds of resi-
dents in the bottom lands were, driven
front their homes. ?

tUb Santa Fe railroad station and
the Harvey hotel were surrounded by

water. Much trackage in the railroad
yards and along right of ways into the
city was washed out.

The Denver and Rio Grande west-
ern railroad bridge, near the city, was
waphed ont and a passenger train due
in from Denver shortly before sjyen
o'clock is marooned several miles
from the city.

The large steel Sagte Fe railroad
bridge at Jafksen, three miles west of
this city, was washed out. Vehicular
and foot bridges in the city also were
washed out completely isolating the
north and south sides of the city, ex-
cept for one small bridge which was
closed by police.

The flood is the worst in this city
since 1904 when all bridgesJiere wash-
ed away and hundreds of thousands
of dollars of property lost.

Fully one half of the business and
residential districts were submerged.

Coolidge Gives Nation Advice.
Swampscott, Mass. ?Rounding out

the first month of his vacation here

President Coolidge let It be known
that h& believed the absence from

Washington of himself and most of
the cabinet was giving the public a
welcome opportunity to pay needed
attention to business, industry and
commerce Instead of having the atten-

tion focused on ttfe government activi-
ties In the capital.

While here the president plans t®
continue in close touch wljh govern-
ment affairs. -Cabinet officers have a
general invitation to come to White

Court whenever business demands or
when they desire relief from Washing-

ten weather, bnt the executive re-
iterated to callers that he thonghT'it
was t'me for the nation to keep ita
attention on Industry and let politics

fall to the background.

la connection with his determina-
tion to watcb closely government af-

fairs Mr. Coolidge has requested Sen-
ator Hale (Republican) ot Matae.
chairman of the naval committee, to
mahe an lateaslve study with a view

to locating useless property wh*ch
might be eliminated so as to meet to
some extent the $100,009,000 naval
consolidation program authorized last
sesalon. He also coatlnned discussion
with Senator Curtis. Republican lead-
er of the leg'slatlve program, forming

the topic of conversation.

Girt KHM in Auto Wreck.
Thrboro.?Aa-.le MM Bte*en»ue. ol

- Palmyra, about elghteea years old. ti
» do|d. and Robert JPrivatte and Paul
? Rouse of Rocky Mount, are held in
' J«II here pending a preliminary hear

las aa a rpsult of as automobile accl-
' deal BW here.

The tlrl waa killed. It waa said
? wbea the machine left the road, plung-

ed over aa embankment aad over
1 tamed fato a creek. Death was cans

- ed by drawaiag. The two yoaag atea

- were jailed peadlag a prelim iaar;
huarag.

*i »\u25a0 -»?
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DEBATE LOOMS
1 ON EVOLUTION
HOUSE ANO SENATE SURE TO

ENGAGE IN BIG DISCUS-,
BIONB.

\u25a0

I Washington. ?Whatever may be the

I outcome of the effort of Loren H.

i Wittner to throw the evolution ques-

tion into the federal courts, members
lof Congress now la Washington feel

certain that the subject will have full
!and tree discussion in the house and

1 senate at the coming session.
The rider to the District of Colum-

i bla appropriation bill which Wittner

I seized upon to bring his action in the

] District o' Columbia sapreme court is
certain to be reported In the new sup-

ply measure for ttfe Washington gov-

i ernment and eo will form the vehicle
jfor congressional debate.

The view of some congressmen is
that both the evolutionists and fun-
damentalists will marshal their forces
for the congressional discussion and

! that each side will find able spokes-

jmen among the membership. Should

su .h be the case, the issue would be
fairly Joined in Congress, which would

' be called - upon -to determine whether

the teaching of the evolution theory

is in fact in conflict with the teachings

ot the Bible.
While counsel for the government

and District of Columbia went ahead
; with preparations to meet the Wittner
suit for an injunction aimed to cut off
the pay of Washington public school

i teachers who teach biology, somewhat
of a flurry was created at the treas-
ury by the disclosure that Wittner
on three occasions has altefed the
prescribed form of the oath he was re-

; quired to take.
I

Virginia Plans to Donate Park.
Washington.?Another step toward

i establishing the Shenandoah National
park was taken here when Secretary

Work ot the interior department
| bought the first acre in the "buy an
\ acre" campaign just inaugurated for
(that particular site ,

comprising the
Blue Ridge area in Virginia,

i Announcing the action of Secretary

Work the Inferior announced: "The
campaign conducted under the aus-
pices of the Shenandoah National
Park Association, Inc., Includes a state
wide campaign cf Virginia to raise
sufficient funds by public contribution
to purchase the site of the proposed
national park and donate it to the gov-
ernment.

"ihe slogan, 'buy an acre' will be
the keynote-of the campaign, each cit-
izen of Virginia being asked to pur-

> chase one or more acres. The price
; for an acre is S6O. According to the
plans, speakers will be sent into'every

jcity and town i% the state when meet-
ings will be held and the appeals made
to the public to respond to the "bay

an acre' slogan. \u25a0
"The Shenandoah National Park as-

sociation has expressed hopes that i>s

a result of the campaign ample funds
will be In hand by the first of Decem-
ber to purchase the major portion of
the Blue Ridge area so that Secretary
Work may report favorably to Con-
gress on the establishment of the na-
tional park in Virginia.

"In his report the southern Appa-
, lanchian national park committee rec-

ommended that the proposed national
1 park in Virginia contain not less than

1 1500 square miles, or 300,000 acres.
!, The state of Virginia has a population
of approximately 2,600,000 inhabitants
and no difficulty Is anticipated in in-
ducing a sufficient number of its cit-
izens to purchase through the 'buy an

-{acre* campaign the entire area."

Cost of Living Increase*.

\u25ba Washington.-*JThe cost of living In
the United Slates Increased 73.5 per
rent from 1913 to 1925.

The figures made public by the
bureau of Übor statistics of the labpr
department, showed that the greatest
percentage of increase was in house-
furnishing goods, the prices of which
this year averages 114.3 per cent high-

er than la 1913. *

The burean's figures cover a survey
of living costs In 3? representative

! cities and take in all the ftuportant
litems of living costs,
j Since 1930. the figures revealed

\u25a0.there has been a decrease in the cost

HIIMII Scott Baved Again.

Chicago.?Russell Scott, saved from

the gallows twice in eight days almost
;at the hoar for his execution, lost his
'comfortable death cell and mattress,
after a May had been granted to In-
quire Into his sanity.

Hie former Canadian financier, who
has spent ten days In the death «ell.
twice- coming within half a dozen

* Honrs of the death march, was moved
?from the cell into regular quarters.

Bill Would Stop Geergla Lynching.
' Atlanta. Ga.?An aatl-lyachlng bill
s was Introdaced la the Georgia House
J of Representatives,

o The maasare provides that aay ot-
fleer found gailty of aegllgeace la a

I*'"riot." rioutoua assembly or mob rio-
, lence" shall be removed from office

I. aad the sheriff of the county involved
I-; be subject to a gait for $5,004 for each

r-1 homicide by the mob aad "for the full
?". value of property Injured."
n After feee are deducted the balaace
y of the money would ha turned over to

ithe heir* of the vfctim or victims.

? AUTO ACCIDENTS ?

? CLAIM 810 .TOLL ?

?
.

?

? Chicago.?Automobile accident# ?

? took a toll of more than 20 lives *

? throughout the country Sunday *

? while several persons were droJfrh- *

? ed .or met death lit other mishaps. *

? Many Chicagoans were killed ?

? near Kankakee, Ills., when a auto- *

? mobile hurtled off an embankment, *

? four, deaths occurred at Seymour, ?

? Ind.. when a machine collided *

? with an interurban car and two ?

? accidents accounted for four ?

? deaths In Chicago. Other automo- ?

? bile fatalities reported included: *

? Tiffin, Ohio, 2; St. Louis, 2; ?

? Bloomington. Ills., St. Cloud, *

? Minn., Minneapolis and Valdosta, *

? Ga., one each. ?

????????**??????????

2 MEN KILLED IN MR CRUSH
TRIPLE ACCIDENTS WITHIN

THREE HOURS, LIEUT. WYATT

AMONG VICTIMS.

Honolulu. ?Two aviators were kill-

ed and three Injured in triple sccl«
1 dents which occurred within less than
three hours.

The dead: First Lieutenant Charles

L. Morse, Lancaster, N. H.; First Lieu-

tenant John A. Wyatt Hampton, Va.
Injured: Staff Sergeant

' Prosper

Ter Moulten; Second Lieutenant John
F. Mcßlain, District of Columbia;

Private Hanks, acting observer.
Both of the officers leare families.

Sergeant Ter Moulten is the most ser-
iously hurt of ,the Injured.

Lieutenant Morse took off frofn
Luke field, on the army end of Ford
island, at almost the same time that
a navy plane piloted by Chief Petty

Officer Frosio arose at the other end
of the island.

The two pilots evidently did not
see each other until thei* planes were
near collision. 1

Eye witnesses said both were cir-
cling trying to obtain "ceiling" and
that Morse apparently glimpsed the
navy plane and tried to pull away.
As he did so the tail surfaces and
control wires of Morte's plane came
in contact with the surface of the
navy plane, throwing the army plane,
which was heavily loaded, out of
control. The army plane pulled away,
then crashed to the earth, striking on
the l«ft wing.

Lieutenant Morse was dead when
the ambulance arrived.

Lieutenant Wyatt, accompanied by
Sergeant Ter Moulten, was piloting
a large de Haviland plane when his
engine started to give trouble. Forced
to land, he made for a small field on
the Waipahu plantation 14 miles from
here. He overlooked however a high

' tension electric wire ,which caught
the plane, and sent it crashing 'to the
ground.

The pilot . was killed instantly.
Seageant Ter Moulten was taken to
Trlpler general hospital.

\u25a0 Both of these accidents happened

within an hour. The third occurred
with Lieutenant Mcßlain. with Pri-

l vate Hanks as observer, went up in
another de Haviland to search for
Wyatt's plane.

They located the plane, but in land-
ing hit the same wire that caused the
Wyatt accident. Mcßlain received a
gash in his neck apd other external
and possibly internal injuries. Pri-
vate Hanks was cut and bruised.

' Grain Export* Record Gains.

Washington.?Grain and grain pro
ducts to the value of $535,000,000 were
exported from the United States dur-
ing the fiscal year ending with June

The figures, announced by the
Commerce Department, registered a
gain of $28#,006,000 over the value ol
exports of similar during
the fiscal year of 1924 and resulted
from higher prices which have pra

; vailed during recent months for c»
real products.

! Much of the increase was accounted
I for by the exportation of 195.450.0041
I bushels of wheat against 78.793.00 C
bushels exported the year before. Th«
Increase in values was rslative!)
much hififcer, for the department e»
timated that 1925 wheat exports were
worth $308,(504.000 while those of 1924
were worth $87,713,000.

Flour exports for the fiscal yeai
192!f were 11,898.000 barrels wortt
$?7.7(6,000. In 1924 tbey were 17,
253,000 barrels and $88,202,000.

J
'

_____

Four Men Rob Policeman.

Charlotte. ,N. C.?Four men drivini
a Studebaker automobile, held np E

T. McLean, police offwr. as he was re

turning from the MeA'pine lake

wjiich he sightly patrols, and tobbe<

kin of a satchel containing abon

1380, the daf* receipts at the resort

Virginia Woman Travels Far to Vote.
1 Part*. ?MM Nort Houatrn of Rlcfc-

t mood. Va-, traveled all the war from
Florence. kaly, to Parir in orSer ioat

f- she might her right to suf-

t (rage in the electoral campaign,

I- OB arriving M Pari* Mlaa Houston
» fouad her ballot at the American oon
i salate general, where It had for
4 warded by William Woodson. regl*

1 trar at Mcbnaoad. She Immediately
had the ballot legalised by the oca-

a *ulat« aad the docameat wAI be neat
o to the United States oa board UM

steamer Bereagaria.

Pimples
f*9] B7 Using

/f|CCtaticura
Soap to Cleanse

'\ 1 Ointment to Heal
JnnDWßJWSjujjlWMcjt

A John
"Ha ! lin !" merrily laughed the femi-

nine guest of 11 well-known hotel. "Thi«
Is a good Joke."

"What is?" asked her husband.
"Why, this neat little placard on the

inside of the door, saying 'Stop! Have
You Lf*t Anything?' I have packed

up the soap, toVela, stationery, pillow
slips and sheets. I don't suppose we
could take the mattresses, so I have
left thein. Ha! ha I"?Kansas City
Star.

Much Jewelry must be stolen for tlie
fun of it. Such a large quantity is
worthless.

Hjfjf
SICK BABIES

Respond instantly to
a short treatment of

Dr. Thornton's
EASY TEETHER

Ask Year Druggist

Avjgfc Boschee's Sjnq

Coughs and
T/WL Lung Troablei
\ /LmJL EAaa BurriWl tar M TMn

30c and We botUee-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lHi ALL DRUGGISTS

Have

lovely
(bmpledon^^

You can auka aad kaap jour eomplax-
lon aa lovaly a* a roan* «Wi br striae a
littJa attention to roar blood. Bwlia,
a rood eonplndoo taa't akin iav-ICi
health deep.

rVyitiouaagree fhat?lphgr laoaaof
\u25a0 ?ll a-a

» - * «-» M tm mmm Vti 1iMmo«i enwuTf U?w pansm PWVB
tseclenc*. Hancock Sulphur Compound
la aa old, reliable. aeiantiflc remedr. that

x pnrgaa the Mood of Impuritiae. Takaa
lataraallr ? *ow *i«n la a vlaaa of
water. ItfMat tha foot of the trouble.
Aa a lotion, iteoothee and baaJa.

tfe a»! fL» the bottle at roar dra«-
Ktafa. Ifha taa t wpplr roo. aand hla
aaaM and tha prioa ia it.ian and m
willaaad yea a bottle direct.

BAMOOCS Lwr.s ScLrmu* Cimr&irr
Bahimon. Marrlud

Saaaat SMptar CNpaal OMM-ai

Hancock
Sulphur Compound

WOMAN SO ILL
WASHED DISHES

SITTING DOWN
Mrs. Aftbcroffo Remarkable
Recovery After Taking Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound *

Covington, Ky.?"I was so weak and
nervous! could hardly do my housework

?las Icould not stand
because of the bear-
ing-downpainsinmy
back and abdomen.'
I sat down most of

H Ihe time and did what
« I could do in that

Trap way ?as washing
dishes, etc. One day

S a book describing
~ Lydia E. Pinkham's

iHi medicines was put
Ml I in my mail-box. I

? saw how the Vege-
table Compound had helped otbeife so I
gave it a trial. I Bad to take about a
dozen bottles befqfe Ipainedmystrength
but I certainly praise this medicine.
Then I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood
medicine for poor blood. Iwas cold all
the time. I would be so cold I could
hardly sit still and in the palms of my
bands there would be drops of sweat.
I also used the Sanative Wash and I
recommend it also. You may publish
this letter and Iwill gladly answer let
ters from women qpd advise mv neiijh<
bors about these medicines.' ?Mrs.
HARRY ASHCKOFT, 632 Beech
Covington, Kentucky.


